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Aristotle's treatment of cpav't"aa[a, one of the most 
original and remarkable features of his psychology, is also one 
on which it may still be possible to say something. Among the 
literature, it is stil l valuable to refer to the monograph of 
J. Freudenthal, "Ueber den Begriff des Wortes cpavri;aa [a bei 
Aristotelestt (Gottingen, 1863), which is the fullest treatment 
I know. J. Frohschammer, "Uber die Prine ipien der aristotel ischen 
Philosophie und die Bedeutung des Phantasie in derselben" (Municp, 
1881) is le ss important. Among other i terns in the literature I shall 
here mention simply the relevant articles in Bonitz's Index 
Aristotelicus (1870; thus not available to �reuden thal), G. Rodier's 
edi tion of the De Anima (2 vols01 Paris, 1900), that of R. D. Hicks 
( Ca
.
mbridge, 1907), esp. pp. liii-liv and 452 ff., and most recently 
the editio maior of Sir David Roas (Oxford, 1961), esp. pp. 38-39 and 
281 ff., together with the relevant parts of his Parva Naturalia 
(1955 ) (pp. 32�33 and 268-9, with those parts of the introduction 
generally which deal with the De JVlemori a, De Insomnii s and De 
Di vinatione per Somnum). 
, Ross wrote earlier on cpav't"aOLa in his 
Aristotle (1923; ed. 5, 1949), pp. 142-65. In addition, it is still 
, 
. profitable to consul t what is said about cpavri;aaLa at various 
scattered point s in E. M. Cope1s commentary on the Rhetoric (3 vols., 
posthumous, 1877; none of it composed, it would appear, later tha n  
1869) 0 
Most of this paper will be concerned with De Anima III. 3 
but other passages both in the Q� Anima and elsewhere would be 
relevant to any adeqµate study. Other relevant passages are E.N. VII. 
1152 b 26�33, VIII. 1155 b 23-27, IX. llq6 a 2-19 and X. 1176 a 15-22. 
In the Parva Natu-r-al ia the De Memoria, D13 Inso11miis and De 
.Qivinatione per Somnum· all involve Aristot le 1 s conception of 
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<pav'taa (a, as lo chs. 6-8 of the De !1otu Animalium. Posterior 
Analytics IL 19 does not ment ion <.pav'taa(a by name (the Analytics 
do not do so anywhere), but it is rel evant. Further ,  a special 
ap plication is given to the t erms 'tO <patvoµEVOV aya8ov and <paV'taafa 
, -'tayaeoo in t he field of ethics (E.N. III. 1113 a 15 - b 2 and 
1114 a 31 - b 25). III. 8. 432 a 7-14 is important. Moreover, 
in his treatment of voY)ats in De An. III. 4 ff. Aristotle insists 
on the necessity of cpav'taaµa'ta for thought, and in II I. 9-11 
<pav'taa [a is presented as involved in desire and movement. There 
are also a few passages in the Rhetoric where <pav'taa(a enters: e.g. 
I. 11. 6 (1370 a 27 ff.), I. 11. 14=18 (1370 p 32 = 1371 a 24), II. 
2. 2 (1378 b 9-10), II. 5. 1 (1382 a 21 ff.), II. 5. 16 (1383 a 17), 
II. 6. 14 (1384 a 22, wit h  1383 b 12 ff.) and III. 1. 6 (1404 a 11). 
For-funat-el y we do not need to cqnce:rn ourselves about the 
chronology of Aristotle's works, beyond notints that pis treatment of 
p <pav'taa�a goes mark�dly beyond anything to be found in P lato. Nuyens, 
in his L1Evolution de la Psychologie d1Aristote (Dutch edition, 1939; 
French edition, 1948), distinguished a phase in which soul was 
thought of as a vit;al force from Aristotle's final conception of it 
as an eToos or ev'teA.exe1a, and he has (in this respect rightly, I think) 
been followed, though with variations, b y  Lulc.;>fs in his edi t ion of the 
De_Insomniis a:nd De Divinatione per Somnum (1947) and by Ross in hi s 
editions of the Parva Natural ia ( 1955), pp. lp-17 and of the De Anima 
(ed. maior, +961), pp. 9-11, and in his paper on "The Development of 
Aristotle's Thought" (Procee-din gs· of the Britis h Academy, xliii (1958), 
pp. 63-78, e�p. pp. 65-67). It is not eas y to extract a single view 
=3= 
from Ross·' s pronouncements� but he cl·e arly wishes to assign the 
whole of the Parva N�turalia to what he cal ls the biological (i.e. 
middle) period, and what he calls the eentral part of the De 
Anima to the last phase of Aristotle1s work, that of his final stay 
in Athens. (11325=4'' on p. 11 of his De Anima must be a misprint for 
"335-4"; whether '?the central part of t he De Anima" (Proc. Brit. . � �� �� 
Acad., p. 66) includes III. 3 is not made explicit; p. 17 of his 
Parva Naturalia, in sp eaking of "De Anima 2n, would seem at first 
sight tcexclude it, but II may be understo od as including III. 1=3. 
Plato 
I have spoken already of the originality of Aristotle's 
treatment. In order to see thi�, it 1s necessary to contrast him with 
Plato-=a task rendered the more di'fficult by the relatively greater 
fluidity of Plato is language. (The wo�d �av�aa{a seems not to occur 
in extant Greek literature earlier than the middle dialogues of Plato 
(plural at Rep. I I. 382 E, singular at Tht. 152 C. ) ) 
Both Plato and Arist otle, naturally enough, contrast appear­
ance ( <pa� voµeva) with reality ( OV'ta.) (cf. Pl. Rep. x 0 596 E, and 
Aristotle on �o �a�voµevov aya8ov: �.N. III, 1114 a 32). What has 
to be noted is the metaphysical employme nt of the distinction which 
is found in Plato but not in Aristotle, at any rate in his mature 
philoso phizing. Kant, in the Critique of �Reason, undoubtedly 
had Plato in mind when h� drew his distinction betwee n phenomen a  and 
notimena, radically un-Platonic though the interpretation was that he 
gave to it in his own philosophy. If I am right, the contrast does 
not occur in Plato in those very words, but t here are similar expres­
sions (voe�aea� --- opaaea�, Rep. VI. 507 B). The notion of �a{veaeai 
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epistem ological deficiencies of imaginatio, and his contrast of it 
with cl ear and distinct ideas, is ver y much in the Platonic 
tradition. (2) The words of :f{ob bes, "imaginatio n therefore is 
nothing but decaying sense" (Leviathan, cho 2) are quoted by 
Freudenthal (loco cit., Po -24), who giv-es not only other passages 
of Hobbes but al so the highly appropriate w ords of Aristotle, Yi 
,av�aoia �o�iv a1aenaC, �iq &aeev�' (Rhet. Io 11, 1370 a 28, a 
p ass age on which Cope has a lengthy note). ( 3) Two aspects of 
Hume's theory of know ledg� are relevant, his use of imagination as 
a sort of faculty and his theory of ''ideas" as pro d ucts and copies 
of impressions, cap able of' differentiation from the latter ma.inly as 
having less vividness and forceo This reminds one again of Aristotle's 
phrase a'i creno a' &.oec:vTj<;. The part played by imagination in Hume Is 
theory of knowledge is very largso (4) Kant's elaborate treatment 
of percep tual knowledge in the part of the Critique of Pure Reason 
cal led the "Transcendental Deduction of the C ategories" makes 
imagination ( Einbildungskraft) an essential element in that. His 
treatment of sense-perception is in some respects far more elaborate 
than anything to be found in Gref3k p hilosophy. 
In t he passage on imagination in his Aristotle, pp. 142�45, 
Ros s first of al l marks off' nthe passages w here Aristotle speaks of 
cpav�ao(a as being at work in the p resence of the sensible object" 
(po 142), going on however to say '�But for the most part Aristotle 
describes imagination in a way which involves no such rever sal of h is 
doctrine of sensation; and it may be doubted whether the passages 
just refer red to rep rese nt his deliberate viewo 
p • Usually cpav�aoaa is 
described as operating only after the sensible object has gone" 
(p. 143)0 He g oes on then to list the main functions of cpav�aaCa as 
(1) the for mation of after=images; (2) memory; (3) dreams; 
-7-
(4) imagination in rel ation to desire, and (5) imagination in rela�ion 
to thought. This classification is usefu l, though we may perhaps be 
rel uctant to commit ou rselves on the subject of what does or does 
not represent Aristotl e's deliberate view. However, I shal l attempt 
here a dif ferent approachy via an examination of the uses of the 
English word "imagination", which is regu larly used to translate 
<pav-i;aa[a, and the division I shal l use will be, in the main, that 
between those cases where what ia inten_de_d_ia tha occurrence of a 
mental image, and those which, on the otner hand, are propositional 
in character. 
�av�aala, then, is us ual ly rendered in English by a word 
derived from the Latin 11imaginatio11, though we have also "fancy" and 
"fantasy", formed directl y from the Greek. Coleridge, in his 
Biographia Literaria, drew what he regarded as an important distinction 
between "imagination't and 11fancy't a nd assigned a marked superiority 
of status to the former in his aesthetic theory. (Professor Guido 
Calogero, incidental ly,, tel ls me that some recent I tali an wri ters 
on aesthetics have reversed his usage.) How ever, it is difficu lt 
to see that the distinction amounts to more than a difference of 
range of application, which is purely a matt er of degree; and in any 
case it belongs to the theory of artistic or poetic imagination, with 
which Aristotle does not concern himself whe n writi ng about <pav�aaia. 
It wil l perhaps help if at this stage we examine some of 
the us es of the English words "imagine 11 and "imagination 1 , which are 
exceedingly complex, in or der to prepare the way for disentangling 
p 
the senses which Aristotle gives to <pav�aala. 
(1) "Imagine" and "imagination" are sometimes used of our forming 
or having a mental· image, as when we sp eak of imagining a certain 
possib le view, or say (to use the Cartesian exam ple) that a chiliagon 
is not something we can imagine. 
=8= 
(2) If, on the other handj I ask you to imagine (orj if you like, 
envisage) the President's being killed :Ln a motor crash, I am 
probably not asking you. to- form a mental image of a smashed-up 
automobilej but to f orm a supposition (not� be it noted, a beli ef 
as to any actual or future state of affairs) and draw from it, 
together with the rest of your body of knowledge about American 
and world politicsj conclu sions about what on that suppositi on 
(or hypothesis) wou ld be likely to ensueo Tµis is one form of 
'1imagi ning that such�and=such is the c ase11o When we express a 
moral criticism of some one for lack of im agin ati onj what we are 
criticizing is a failure to put one 1 s self in the other per son 1 s 
shoesj a failure to f orm the supposition of being oneself in the 
other person's position9 and draw the c onsequences about what one 
w ould think and feel under those circumstanceso 
(3) To imagine is sometimes to form a tentative belief j which may 
be false or true� which is not indeed baseless but for which the 
evidence is not compellingo E.g."I imagine that he has gone to the 
Post Office". nI can ot imagine trrat he would. go out without paying" 
is cl early similar to "I �a11not believe that he w ould go out w]_thout 
paying". This usage is particular,ly associ ated with the first person 
singular of the pr esent tense; used in other personsj it tends to 
be used to report (or envisage) judgments of the form "I imagine --- " 
(4) To imagine is often tq hold a beli e f  which is false, and which 
moreover is baseless, or at any rate has little to support it. Such 
is the case of the man who ima gines that he is Napoleon. Wit h these 
may be cla ssed those where the belief j though not known to be false, 
is9 or is thought by the speaker, to be unlikely to be true; we may 
instance the case of the student with an optimistic view of his 
attainments who is said to imagine that he is going to pass his 
examinationo In this use w e  do not employ the first perso-n singular• 
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interpretation of <pav-i;aaea, or at: any rate on an interpretation 
of it that incl udes judgment o Or is it rather that mental images 
-12-
are thought ofll in some cases as being, i n  others as not being, 
accurate copies of an original? As for the contrast with a'i 081)0 � c; ll 
this is a considerab le over-simplification of th e view put forward 
in IIo 6, and even in the case of �a i61a Aristo tle modifies his 
language later when he wri tes YJ a'{cr8YJ<H<; �wv µev ro(wv aA.T)8D<; 
I 1\ 0 I P  JI ' � ,..., €O�!V T) o�i oA.tyio�ov exouoa �o weu6oc; (428 b 18-19)0 It must be 
remembered that Aristotle)> tho ugh he makes a serious attempt to deal 
with the problems of perceptual error , did not achieve a satis factor y 
solutiono Modern treatments in terms of sense-datum and interpretation, 
or of sensation and perception)> no doubt have difficu lties, but 
nevertheless they have advantages over what is to be found in him. 
To put one point brief ly, whether a sensation or a mental image 
(ioeo some other mental image) is in question, the sensation or 
image is not in itsel f true or false)> and must be distinguished from 
propositions about it or about that which has given rise to ito 
Fur ther)> whenever the mental image (ioeo in the case of a <pav�ao(a 
.in the narrower sense ll whether it is an accurate copy of some possible 
perception or not), a proposition about it may be true or false. 
P - 'l. � PO Aristotle's language at 428 a 14s <paive�a� �ou�o T)µtv avepwnoc;ll is 
c lear ly propositionalo 
428 a 16, He contrasts <pav�aaf a with VOUs and en1o��µT), as he does 
with a'io8YJO&t; at a 11=12 above)> on the ground that it may be false. 
428 a 190 On the other hand)> he contrasts it with o6sall to which 
he might have seemed to be assimilating it, on the g round that oosa 
involves conviction (n[o�t')o This is di ffi culto He may be thinking 
once again of having a mental image9 and this is supported by his 
attribution of <paV"taot'a to animals (a 21)> w ith the alternative version 
at a 23�24; cf o a 9=11 above). The other possibili ty would be to 
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